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l. The traditional relations 
are still predominantly analysed in terms of a utilitarian model. 
In this model the primary elements of the international economy 
are nation states.with utility :functions. These states are 
autonomous, self-determining units related to other states vi;;n 
serial economic channells (tradet portfolio investment, direct 
foreign investment, aid, labour flows, monetary zones). The 
nature and degree of international economic interdependence is 
determined by each nation•s exercise of their own utilitarian 
dUculus in respect of channells taking them one by one. 
In such a model corporations are subordinate structures. Foreign . 
direct investment tends to be treated as a homogeneous category, 
as do the nation states themselves .. The effects o:f an inflow o-f' 

therefore come to be analysed in terms of some 
supposecl national utili't;y ( for underdeveloped countries this 
utility is translated into a teleological 'developmentr) and in 
isolation from other forms of international economic relations. 
I·!:; is assessed in cost-benefit terms within a highly decomposed. 
framework .. As Meier put it in his •Leading Issues i: llJJrom the 
standpoint of national economic benefit the essence of the case 
for encouraging an i11flow of capital is that the incr·ease in 
real income resulting from the act of investment is greater than 
:Che resultant-increase in the income of the investor. If the value 
addec'l. to output by the foreign capital is greater than the amount 
appropriated by the investor 1 social returns exceed private returnsoH 
(Gol·t,Heier., Leading Issues in Development; Economics .. Oxford.,.. 1964) o-
The point of a model is not to serve as a total explanation: models 
are nece.ssarily partialo They should be judgeo. on the basis of how 
much they clarify and explain currently relevant issues .. In ·bhese 
ter.ms the utilitarian model obscures as much as i·c enlightens in 
the field o·f clevelopment economics c-

• " -
2. An alternative apnroach. Rather than treating the international 
economy as a suminatiOn 'of 'D'.ational units, one may see it rather as 
an economic space 11i thin which the locational distribution of 
production may be explained by the interaction of' certain types 
of decision-making uni·to Nation states 1'rould be one such uniJc, but 
also inte1"'national firms 1 international economic instiJcutions, 
perhaps trade unions.,, The problem of underc1evelopment might then 
be poseo. in ·!:;he economics of location, and the question of' 
development coula. be thougJii:b. 'bf:'"run the context of what forces 
t1ould be likely to change the already existing polarisation of' 
productive activity in favour of underdeveloped eountries.[Two 
points shouia. be kept in mind from the' beginning, howevero 
First, we are not so much asking about the location of production. 
over an area characterised by a homogenous productive system: we 
are rather dealing with a space in which there are two (or more) 
modes of production. Second, this space is divided into zones of' 
politico-economic autho.ri·b:y 7 ic-eo countrieso The way in which 

authority is exercised, that is to say the determinants of 
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national economic policy, is less important at this point than 
the fact that it is exercisedt a:ri.()3; that its exercise is a significe.nt 
factor in explaining the location of production.,. Hith these points 
in mind we may now set out the tli..ree main problems with which this 
paper is concerned: what fac·bors lead to ·bhe expansion of a 
sub-system (or sub-systems) clw.racterised by a particular moo.e of 
production into an area charact:e:Oised by a o.ifferent mode of' 
production; what are the dynamic effec·ts of such an expansion; 
and what significance can national economic policy (in this case 
that of underdeveloped countries) have on the processol It is in 
this way that I think the signif'icance of international f'irms 
for underdeveloped cou1i-cries can be best understood.,.: 

_for the .. ,s,.:gatial ex:pansi<?,.n ,o,f, 
E:.,Oduct,i,o,n, ,1=,n:!2,2 .a. a:pe,a.e,· We may list these as 
f'.ollows: 
(a) the explora·bion for and exploitation of .raw materials and certain 
primary products vfl1ere forecasted production costs compare favotwably 
with foreca,sted costs for such activities in the capitalist area.· 
(b) use of the area as a staging post between already developed 
areas ( shipping ports, military posts, lines of rail.) 
(c) a.vailabili·by of cheap labour,; " 
(d) 
Ce) areas of' permanent settlement (tthe regions of recent settlement t) .. 
(f) extra-capitalist financial structures; duty free ports, tax 

retreats, and tax 
(g) extra-capitalist legal structures (flags of convenience). 
(h) proCl.uction in areas wh:i.ch are being used as military theatres .. 
(i) production in e..reas ';f;o which :tt6J.:.ztt.;tual aid has been given by 

a b/estern countryc/ 

A number of these reasons may co-exist in a single country: thus 
Malta is a tourist island, a shipping port, a military post, and 
a tax haven, but they are analytically.:-distinct and give rise to 
identifiable types of national economy viz: input economies, 
entrepot economies ( trading 9 communications and capital entrepots);' 
service economies, and military What we are saying is 
that pre-capitalist economies are brought into an international 
division of labour.in different ways, and that they should be 
seperately analysed in order to understand how their development 
potentials differ; In all these forms of expansion 
firms are central. It would therefore be misleading to treat the 
effects of international investment as though international firms 
were of a homogeneous nature.,. 

4." The firm investment in an 
... c,o,un·br;y; ... ; I have suggesteCl. the.t the effec·ts of 

international invesment may be expected to vary qccording to the 
·type of investmen·b: service inve_stment 'ffor example hotels) might 
be thought to have differ.ent developmental consequences (a·!; least 
in the short run) to In all cases the 
effec·ts may be analysed bo·l:;h in terms of the multiplier effects,. 
and in terms of linkages,. I will restri·ct myself' to these effects 
as they occur in international extractive _investment. In Figures 
1 and 2 the main cash flows of significance into and out of an 
international extractive opera·l;ion are shown diagrama.tically.,. There 
are still :few studies which have quanti tively estimateo. these 
flows over time,. Lloyd Reynolds has published an interesting study 
for Chile where he computed what he termed the treturnecl value 1 

of the three 1najor copper firms' investments in the countryo The 
'returned·:value t consisted of those flows which were directed into 
the rest of the Chilean economy, and included: ·bhe r .. v. of local 
operating expenditures, including all payments to local factors 
for current operations; the r .. v .. of capital expenditures to local 
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factors of production; all direct paid locally; duties 
on imports i-:iaid locally; miscellaneous i·l;ems such. as indirec·I; 
taxes, export dujcies, dollar payments for local purchases 9 
surtax ret:urn value excluded the r .. v .. of capital 
expenditures to local factors of production, and Reynolds 
estimated that ·this net figure as a percen·cage of the total value 
of copper sales changed from 38% in 1925 to 56% in 1959Q' Less 
de·cailed st;udies have been done for Trinidad, and for Guinea.,. 
In Guinea Amin has estimated ·!;hat the inflow to the Guinean 
economy f:i;"Om the F'.t:'ia alumina operations was 15% of total 

in the construction period, and 259& of to·cal outlay 
Cl.uring the first opera·cing periodo' Am:fo included a more detailed 
calcuJ.ation of the import coefficients of expatriate and 
indigenous workers. at F.i:>ia, and found that 65% of all salaries paid 
to associates or employees of F.i:>ia were either transferred out of 
the country or else provideg effeutive demand solely for foreign 
goodso' 

5o' We should secondly analyse the li1u{age effects from any 
foreign exh"active investment., It is in ·chis field tha·l; we 
find many of the sharpest conflicts between the interests of 
the international extractive firm and· the interests of the 
underde-veloped country.· Guinea may be once more taken as an 
example which stands :for many others-:.' Aluminium Limited, ·l;hrough 
a subsidiairy, Bauxite du Midi, developed bauxite rescov.rces first 
on the islands of Loss, and then at Bokef(>· In 1958 2 after Guinean 
independence, the government asked A.,Lo to develop-the industry 
forward in the form of- se·l;ting up an alumina plant;1 AoL• refused 
on the gounds that (a) they had large surplus capacity in 
Canadian alumina pla.1rl:;; and (b) ·(;hat they were working on a 
technology which would allow bauxit·e to be transformed directly 
.into aluminium, thus rendering obsolete alumina plantso Guinea 
consequently ncd;ionalised A .. L .. and finally granted the conc·essions 
to a relatively smaller American firms He.rveys Inc.', who were 
not in the surplus capacity position of A.,L .. and were thus 
willing to develop integrated production within the economy., 

6.,,· The influence o:f ,,:go;);i_c;to; Mu.ch extractive investmen·!; in 
underdeveloped countries generates considerable economic surplus, whicb 
we may depict thus: 

Coe;f.' 
......... 

C'z. 
...... 'J/z. 

.:D, 
<&.JMl.., .j. !:J l'> . ....J._ 

The division of this surplus will take ··the ·form of arrangements, 
changing through time.,. on a wide variety of opera·!;ing procedtu•es., 
The deal will be in the form of' a 'mixt, some of the elements of. 
which I have laid out in the table attacheCJ .... In this table I have 
tried to show the areas of conflict be·cween international exJcractive 
firms and underdeveloped countries, and ,some of the instrumen-cs 
usea. by both the inter11ational firms and tmderdevelo:ped country 
governments in the :process of this conflict;t I would emphasise only 

'one :point with regard to this table: that in each of' these areas 
of conflict there tends to be consia.ere.1:ile 'play' t· or pu·t; more 
formally, .. considerable 'zones of indeterminationi .;_i The course of' 
a country's development may be substantially different according to 
the way in ·which these areas oi' conflict are approahced .. 

7. I have wanted to suggest that foreign direct investment should 
not be treated as if it wrere homogem:ms; that the development 
resulting from this investment will be of a particular *ind;· and that 
the degree of developmental influence of such an investment may 
substantially affected by underdeveloped country government policy. 
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